Introduction {#S1}
============

It is well known that play is one of the most important activities for early development and learning. According to [@B68] psychogenetic and dialectic theory, the simplest form that precedes play is sensomotor activity, considered the root of thinking, one of the components of intelligence. Its origin was defined as explosive ([@B69]), as it takes the form of an internal need that suddenly wakes up and begins from simple movements, caused by the investigatory or orienting reflex ([@B41]). It evolves from subjective forms to more objective actions toward the external world ([@B69]): children explore the objects around them, while they try to discover all their interactive possibilities, and through the functional integration of those discoveries, they develop more complex and autonomous activities and thoughts ([@B71]).

In fact, following this author, the specific conduct that a young child performs is a result of a combination of his current competence, the circumstances -- physical and human -- surrounding it and the child's capacity to relate himself with those precise circumstances ([@B69]). In this sense, it is important to understand that, from the child's perspective, they do not actually play, but they live; they live very seriously and get all their functions and emotions involved in every single act that they perform from the moment they are born ([@B73]; [@B65]). Moreover, playful activity gives children the possibility to recreate previously lived experiences ([@B71]), develop their imagination ([@B67]), and learn culture-specific behavioral norms ([@B66]).

In the same line, self-determination theory ([@B20]) explains the human need to be the origin of their own conduct and the source of that behavior: intrinsic motivation. When it comes to children, they are intrinsically motivated to play from a very early age, as they are innately curious, interested creatures who possess a natural love for learning and a desire to internalize the gained knowledge ([@B39]). Although intrinsic motivation is innate, it is influenced by the three basic psychological needs presented through self-determination theory ([@B16]; [@B20]): autonomy, competence, and relatedness. *Autonomy* refers to the organismic desire to self-organize experience and behavior, and to perform self-endorsed, volitional activities, concordant with one's integrated sense of self ([@B20]); it refers to feeling that one is the origin of one's actions ([@B33]). *Competence* was defined by [@B73] as an energy source that takes the form of an inclination to have an effect on the environment and to attain valued outcomes in it. Finally, although *relatedness* is less central to intrinsic motivation ([@B20]), this motivation is more likely to flourish in contexts characterized by some sense of secure relatedness ([@B53]).

Thus, intrinsic motivation and, together with it, self-determination require the emergence of the self to develop, which is intimately related to proactivity or own action, accompanied by the need to influence in one's environment favorably as well as a satisfactory bonding relationship. Even if intrinsic motivation is child-centered, children would not be able to satisfy their psychological needs on their own. Precisely, adults have to ensure that children's basic psychological needs are satisfied and support their autonomous development ([@B20]). Specifically, adults' intervention needs to be particularly delicate when it comes to babies, toddlers, and young children, as their early experiences will determine their future performance. To make sure that young children's psychological needs are satisfied, adults have to be autonomy-supportive and, consequently, avoid being controlling. Autonomy support means being able to take the other person's perspective and work from there ([@B17]). It facilitates healthy and integrated functioning ([@B18], [@B19], [@B20]). Moreover, it has been shown that when environments are autonomy-supportive, they tend to support competence and relatedness needs, too ([@B52]).

Given that it is the adults' responsibility to manage the environment that enables child development and to ensure that children relate with it, we have reviewed some studies concerning adults' role. Many research works have been carried out in schools, given the fact that there cannot be learning without volition ([@B52]). Their findings demonstrate that, when teachers are autonomy-supportive, elementary school students are more intrinsically motivated, perceive themselves to be more competent, and have higher self-esteem ([@B21]; [@B17]). Furthermore, [@B51] posited that when teachers harness intrinsic motivation instead of attempting to promote development through external factors, the results in terms of persistence and quality of learning can be profound.

Some other studies have focused on earlier developmental stages due to the importance of social supports for intrinsic motivation to arise ([@B20]; [@B51], [@B52]). Studies carried out with infants and young children in their family contexts have concluded that parental autonomy support is associated with higher odds of children being globally well adjusted ([@B33]). Maternal autonomy support was found to be a predictor of toddlers' security of attachment ([@B72]) and later executive functioning ([@B13]).

This is particularly important as executive function, together with self-regulation skills ([@B36]), are considered vital in today's world ([@B74]) and play has been demonstrated to enable their emergence. Studies have demonstrated that successful educational programs are the ones that support playful learning, in which children are actively engaged in meaningful discovery ([@B32]). However, we found fewer investigations focusing on autonomy-supportive educational approaches toward babies, toddlers, and young children at nursery schools. This is especially alarming today, as we live in a society where early schooling (0--3 years) has become a generalized trend, so early childhood education professionals have the challenge of offering babies, toddlers, and young children optimal conditions for their development in those increasingly formalized environments ([@B31]), which is not yet occurring ([@B24]).

In light of this matter, the purpose of the present paper is to scientifically examine an educational setting that has proven to be autonomy-supportive and, concurrently, to suggest it as a recommendable solution to harness babies', toddlers', and young children's healthy development and self-determination.

An early-childhood-oriented educational approach based on the family context but applied and developed in a collective institution -- a foster home on its origins and a nursery school nowadays -- that has proven to be autonomy-supportive is the one proposed through Pikler--Lóczy education. The four main pillars of this educational approach are ([@B14], [@B15]): the knowledge and recognition of babies' and toddlers' early capacities, the establishment of a privileged affective relationship ([@B25]) between each toddler and his or her primary educator, the need to favor each child's awareness of himself and his surroundings, and the importance of a healthy state, which is the origin as well as a consequence of a proper application of the previous principles. They give a special value to everyday life and recognize daily care routines as the most suitable moments to ensure a healthy and harmonious development as well as an adjusted, progressive, and child-driven learning: caregiving is education ([@B30]).

From Pikler--Lóczy educational approach, when young children have an emotionally stable relationship with their educators, they are happy during the time spent together, but they do not wish to have someone at their side permanently ([@B56]; [@B26]; [@B62]). During free play episodes, children have a space designed according to their security and exploration needs ([@B64]), which arouses a continually renovated pleasure and favors playful activity, if children are developmentally ready and open to it ([@B14], [@B15]; [@B34]; [@B61]). This kind of activity permits toddlers to live rich experiences, and at the same time, it ensures a psychological space where they can act following their own internal needs ([@B64]). By performing their own actions and observing their impacts, babies, toddlers, and young children live an essential learning experience and begin to regulate their conduct autonomously: they learn to learn ([@B60], [@B62]; [@B65]). Therefore, this educational approach ensures that young children have the three psychological needs proposed by self-determination theory ([@B16]; [@B20]) satisfied in the context of the nursery school: autonomy, competence, and relatedness. The privileged affective relationship promotes toddlers' relatedness in each of their developmental stages and everyday life moments: daily care routines or free play episodes; at the same time, the physical and psychological environment around children is adapted to their needs, so they can attain desired outcomes and have an effect on their surroundings, thus, living their current competence ([@B47]) and finally, they can be autonomous in all circumstances, according to their level.

To ensure that they are autonomy-supportive and adaptive to children, educators have to follow the stages of their development. From this perspective, the essential condition for an efficient educational activity consists of getting to know the children in the group well ([@B63]). Also, the tool to accomplish this purpose is the observation of the children ([@B38]) during the different moments of everyday life in the nursery school. Educators perform a *participant observation* of children's action, which translates into a psychological positioning toward them ([@B38]). Precisely, the attention that does not intervene while children are autonomously acting is a basic instrument of Pikler--Lóczy education and sends a significant message to them: "you're important, what you're doing is interesting" ([@B38]).

In fact, it was babies' and toddlers' observation the tool that gave this educational approach the profound knowledge about early development they nowadays have. The observation of babies' and toddlers' development that enabled thorough and comprehensive longitudinal studies carried out during the more than 70 years of favorable experience in the original center where this pedagogy arose -- the foster home -- ([@B42], [@B43], [@B44], [@B45], [@B46]; [@B48]; [@B57], [@B58], [@B59]) contributed to a better understanding about early child capacities. Nowadays, since they opened in 2006, Emmi Pikler Nursery School follows the same principles with toddlers and children living with their families. Specifically, they ensure that each child has a privileged affective relationship with his or her primary educator during the daily care routines and that they have the opportunity to act autonomously and play freely during the rest of the time, under the educators' attention and adapted help. To ensure the quality of their interventions, educators are trained when they join the institution; they conduct continuous observations and reflect about them together with the pedagogical team of the nursery school ([@B35]) which makes their professional intervention specific to this model and, therefore, ensures children's well-being.

Thus, based on their pedagogical positioning, Pikler--Lóczy education would meet the ideas presented through self-determination theory ([@B20]) due to the autonomy-supportive nature of its educational approach. The management of the daily care routines and the free play episodes is adapted to every child, and the circumstances of the moment, which would ensure children's basic psychological needs are covered. This justifies our interest in discovering the details that orient the educational activity of Pikler educators.

To deepen in our knowledge about this educational approach, it is basic to get to know the educators' actions throughout the everyday life of the nursery school, in this case, during children's free play episodes. The best way to accomplish this goal is by observing their educational activity while they create, maintain, and manage the optimal conditions for spontaneous free play to happen in a natural setting: the regular classroom. For this purpose, we opt to carry out an observational study ([@B2]) due to its numerous possibilities to analyze human interaction in natural contexts, like this one. Observational methodology has a low degree of internal control, as it aims to discover spontaneous behavior in natural settings and, therefore, is considered to be the most suitable for studying it ([@B54]). Previous observational studies have demonstrated the existence of structured behavioral patterns in observed educators' activity during daily care routines such as giving breakfast ([@B11], [@B12]) and dressing toddlers ([@B10]). Our challenge now is to study the educational activity of educators accompanying children's free play.

At first sight, while children are playing, educators' intervention is minimal compared with that in the daily care routines. Children's autonomous activity seems to be little organized by educators, who come to the play area to tidy up objects or to provide children with new toys, apparently, without following an established order. This study aims to discover if the educational activity of experienced Pikler educators, while they accompany children's free play, does have an internal structure or if their behavior is an effect of chance. Their educational activity is formed by the educators' physical or instrumental and human or relational behaviors that intend to guarantee young children's active role in their activity and their interest, initiative, and progress. That is, what educators do, and how they do it is basic to promote children's autonomy, competence, and relatedness while they are playing freely.

The purpose of our study was three-fold: firstly, to assess if educators' instrumental action follows a systematic behavioral sequence, adapted to the circumstances of the moment; secondly, to analyze if each instrumental action by the educator is supported by one or more specific relational behaviors; and thirdly, to discover if the potential sequences of children's free play accompanying have different levels and characteristics, reflecting an evolving relational adaptation by the educator to the activity of the child at a given time.

We hypothesize that the educational activity of the observed educators is not random but that the instrumental dimension of their educational activity supports children's free play through intentional and sequential behavior. We also expect that educators adapt the relational dimension of their action to adjust it to the physical and human circumstances of each moment, providing children with proper autonomy support. Consequently, we expect that their educational activity displays differentiated intervention levels, always adapted to the children and their circumstances.

Materials and Methods {#S2}
=====================

Design {#S2.SS1}
------

In this study, we applied a systematic observation to analyze the educational activity of free play accompanying. It is a mixed-methods approach that combines the benefits of qualitative and quantitative methodologies ([@B5]); as a mixed-methods approach, our proposal consists on organizing qualitative data in a systematized structure (matrix of codes), which is qualitative, but that can be quantitatively analyzed considering the temporal organization of the behaviors. Precisely, observational methodology allows the analysis of spontaneous behavior in natural settings and everyday contexts ([@B2]); therefore, it enables us to obtain rich information by capturing the part of the reality we are interested in ([@B3]).

The observational design ([@B4]) of this study was (N/F/M): nomothetic because two educators were observed; follow-up, given that we analyzed sessions recorded in a 3-month time period; and multidimensional because several dimensions of the educational activity were evaluated.

The approach of this study was scientifically rigorous because the observer had a nonparticipatory role in the class and the behaviors observed in the study are fully perceivable ([@B9]).

Participants {#S2.SS2}
------------

The participants of this study were two experienced Pikler educators. The selection of the participants was made between the professional team and the nursery school manager. The chosen educators provided written, informed consent to be video-recorded and for those recordings to be part of research work. The authors' university's ethics committee had previously approved the protocol. All procedures were following the ethical standards of this ethics committee and the 2000 Declaration of Helsinki.

We analyzed the educators' interactive activity toward everything that happened in the play area, inside the regular classroom, during children's free play episodes. Each of the educators necessarily interacted with her group of children and, also, with different adults who came to the classroom during the direct observation sessions, such as children's family members or other nursery school staff.

They were both 2- to 3-year-old children groups. Educator 1 had a younger group (average age = 31 months), with a total of 10 children, 5 girls and 5 boys. Educator 2 had older children in her group, 12 in total, 8 girls and 4 boys (average age = 35 months). Written, informed consent was obtained from the parents of minors, too, as they were also video-recorded and involved in the purpose of the study.

Instruments {#S2.SS3}
-----------

### Observation Instrument {#S2.SS3.SSS1}

The observation and assessment of educators' spontaneous behavior in a natural context and other variables around it required the use of an observational tool that was created *ad hoc*. Specifically, we designed a field format ([@B1], [@B2]) "*Accompanying free play in Emmi Pikler Nursery School"* ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) that was validated in a previous study ([@B40]). A field format is a multidimensional, open system that can be codified in multiple, flexible, and self-regulating ways ([@B2]). Its construction begins with the establishment of some general dimensions or criteria related to the observed reality that can unfold more specific subdimensions, under which the observer elaborates a list of the conducts related to each of them, and that achieve the requirement of mutual exclusivity ([@B2]; [@B6]).

###### 

"Accompanying free play in Emmi Pikler Nursery School" field format.

  **Dimension**           **Level I subdimension**   **Level II subdimension**   **Code**
  ----------------------- -------------------------- --------------------------- ----------
  Instrumental behavior   Participants (adults)      Educator                    H1
                                                     Other adults                H2
                          Participants (children)    Main child(ren)             H3
                                                     Other children              H4
                          Physical elements          Space                       A1
                                                     Instrumental action         A2
                                                     Materials/toys              A3
                                                     Recipients                  A4
  Relational behavior     Verbal                     Verbal                      P1
                          Paraverbal                 Paraverbal                  P2
                          Proxemics                  Static/alone                P3
                                                     Static/with child           P4
                                                     Movement                    P5
                          Kinetics                   Visual gestures             P6
                                                     Facial gestures             P7
                                                     Hand gestures               P8
                                                     Emblems                     P9
                                                     Illustrators                P10
                                                     Regulators                  P11

The educational activity during children's free play combines two dimensions ([@B70]): the *physical/instrumental*, related to the instrumental behaviors that educators perform while children are playing and the physical space where these are developed, and the *interactive/relational*, the one they establish through verbal and nonverbal behavior. Therefore, these two levels were selected as the two main dimensions of the field format. The next step was to specify the subdimensions that would come under each of them.

When it comes to the physical/instrumental aspects that influence educators' behavior, we decided to define three subdimensions that were later divided into a more specific level. Therefore, the *instrumental* dimension includes three level I subdimensions and eight level II subdimensions. First, the adults present in each particular moment, which includes two level II subdimensions: educator (H1) and other adults (H2). Second, the children involved in each action, including another two level II subdimensions: children in the foreground (H3) and the background (H4) of educators' attention. Third, the physical elements that define each moment, divided into four level II subdimensions: space (A1), the educators' instrumental action itself (A2), materials/toys (A3), and recipients (A4). It is a total of three level I subdimensions and eight level II subdimensions, which include 157 behaviors that enabled us to describe the instrumental aspect of the educational activity.

The development of the *relational* dimension was more complex and challenging but yet very important due to our interest in discovering this side of the educators' behavior. This led us to take the contributions of important theorists into account as a starting point for the construction of the subdimensions under the relational aspect. These define the communicative flow of the educational activity, which accompanies their instrumental action. Specifically, there are 4 level I subdimensions and 11 level II subdimensions regarding educators' relational behavior: verbal behavior (P1); paraverbal behavior (P2); proxemics ([@B27]), divided into static alone (P3), static with child (P4), and movement (P5); and kinetics ([@B23]; [@B22]; [@B50]), divided into visual gestures (P6), face gestures (P7), hand gestures (P8), emblems (P9), illustrators (P10), and regulators (P11). These include a total of 104 behaviors.

The resulting field format can be defined as a very *molecularized* one ([@B55]) due to the complexity of the observed activity. Specifically, it has unfolded four levels, successively included in the field format: dimensions, level I subdimensions, level II subdimensions, and behaviors. These create a hierarchical system that gives an extremely detailed picture of the educational activity of free play accompanying.

### Recording Instruments {#S2.SS3.SSS2}

The sessions were video-recorded in the play area using a SONY DCR-SR37 video camera. Following the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki, participants were informed that they were being filmed. We conducted the systematized recording of the sample using HOISAN program on its 1.6.3.3.6 version ([@B28]).

Procedure {#S2.SS4}
---------

The sample used in this study -- the video-recordings of free play accompanying -- was part of wider research and was collected in a 3-month time period. The sessions were delimited respecting two main requisites: within- and between-session consistency ([@B49]). For this study, a total of 27 sessions were recorded (16 for educator 1 and 11 for educator 2), in which the educators were accompanying children's free play. The total video-recording time was 4 h 50' 44".

Once the data collection was done, we conducted a descriptive recording of all sessions. The main purpose was to divide the video-recordings into behavioral units, which contain the minimum amount of information that has its own meaning ([@B2]). The behavioral units were delimited by the *round-strolls* ([@B71]) that educators take around the play area and in a differentiated way while they tidy up, pick up toys, offer materials, or intervene, depending on the situation of the play area and the child or group of children in each particular moment. We counted with 553 behavioral units on the educators' free play accompanying (370 for educator 1 and 183 for educator 2).

Then, we proceeded to develop the systematized recording of the behavioral units through the codes specified in the observation instrument. This led us to a codification of the observed reality showing concurrent or simultaneous behaviors that correspond to the subdimensions of the field format, resulting in a record that takes the format of a code matrix. The columns that form the matrix correspond to the 19 level II subdimensions included in both dimensions of the field format. The rows show the codes of the different behaviors -- one for each subdimension -- that occur simultaneously. Every time that one of the behaviors specified on a row changes, a new row starts, showing the specific behaviors of that particular moment. The succession of the rows that form the matrix illustrates the diachronic development of each session ([@B3]). Its content reveals the enormous complexity of information contained within the human communicative flow ([@B5]).

### Quality of the Data {#S2.SS4.SSS1}

The quality of the data was measured using HOISAN 1.6.3.3.6 program ([@B29]), by calculating the canonical concordance of [@B37] both interobserver and intraobserver. So, 10% of the total sample was recorded by an external researcher, and one of the authors of this study recorded it again a time after recording the whole sample. Both calculations were satisfactory, with a value of 0.83 and 0.84 (0--1).

### Data Analysis {#S2.SS4.SSS2}

The quantification is particularly robust in observational methodology, and we opted to apply lag sequential analysis ([@B8]), a technique used to obtain regularities and behavioral patterns in the observed participants. Specifically, it identifies patterns and associations between the observed behaviors and reveals the possible associations between these behaviors through the calculation of observed and expected probabilities ([@B9]). Specifically, the data used for this analysis were type II: event-based and concurrent ([@B7]). To perform data analysis, we used GSEQ v. 5.1 computer program ([@B9]).

Starting from a certain behavior *(criterion behavior)*, selected based on the objectives of the study, it allows us to know what other behaviors *(conditioned behaviors)* precede and follow it, through retrospective (lags −1, −2, −3, etc.) and prospective (lags +1, +2, +3, etc.) lag sequential analyses. The results obtained are adjusted residuals, which show the likelihood of appearing of each conditioned behavior in every negative and positive lag that is studied. Depending on the adjusted residual obtained, we can assess if the likelihood of appearing is higher than the effects of chance, with a significance level of *p*\< 0.05 (adjusted residual \> 1.96). The concurrence of behaviors can be studied, too, considering the adjusted residuals obtained in lag 0.

We first used this analytical technique to study if educators' instrumental action followed specific behavioral patterns, so the behaviors under this particular subdimension were included in the analysis ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Behaviors under the instrumental action (A2) subdimension of the field format.

  --------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------
  A2 -- Instrumental action   A200 -- None
                              A201 -- Opens/closes door, cupboard
                              A202 -- Passes from top
                              A203 -- Picks up materials, toys
                              A204 -- Tidies up materials, toys
                              A205 -- Transports materials, toys
                              A206 -- Tidies up spaces
                              A207 -- Dresses dolls
                              A208 -- Offers materials, toys
                              A209 -- Looks for materials, toys
                              A210 -- Gives material, toy to a child
                              A211 -- Distributes to children
                              A212 -- Accompanies complex activity
                              A213 -- Throws away (to the paper bin)
                              A214 -- Folds (blanket, clothes)
                              A215 -- Moves/drags recipients with toys on the floor
                              A216 -- Other
                              A217 -- Accepts toy from child
                              A218 -- Holds materials, toys
  --------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------

Then, we calculated the concurrences between the instrumental actions that were part of the behavioral patterns and the relational behaviors under the emblems, illustrators, and regulators subdimensions (see [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Behaviors under the emblems (P9), illustrators (P10), and regulators (P11) subdimensions of the field format.

  --------------------- ------------------------------------------------------
  P9 -- Emblems         P900 -- No emblem
                        P901 -- Points/shows
                        P902 -- Opens hand to ask for
                        P903 -- Tilts her head
                        P904 -- Announces her departure
                        P905 -- "I see that"
                        P906 -- Strokes/looks after toy
                        P907 -- Strategic position
                        P908 -- Waits, gives time
                        P909 -- Verifies, does it again
                        P910 -- Overtakes hand (secures)
                        P911 -- Asks by lifting head
                        P912 -- Asks by opening hands
                        P913 -- Raises hand (says hi)
  P10 -- Illustrators   P1000 -- No illustrator
                        P1001 -- Nods
                        P1002 -- Shakes her head ("no")
                        P1003 -- Tilts her head
                        P1004 -- Arms crossed/centripetal
                        P1005 -- Arms open/centrifugal
                        P1006 -- Changes gaze to another target
                        P1007 -- Focused gaze
                        P1008 -- Mediates with arm (in conflict)
  P11 -- Regulators     P1100 -- No regulator
                        P1101 -- Marks beginning
                        P1102 -- Her action is before child's next
                        P1103 -- Makes child do
                        P1104 -- Lets child do, and she continues her action
                        P1105 -- Lets child do, and she stops her action
                        P1106 -- Follows child's action
                        P1107 -- Marks ending
                        P1108 -- Accepts child's "no"
                        P1109 -- Last touch
  --------------------- ------------------------------------------------------

Results {#S3}
=======

The first aim of this study was to discover behavioral patterns in the educators' instrumental action. Therefore, all the behaviors under the instrumental action subdimension (A2) included in the observation instrument, 19 in total, were first subjected to lag sequential analysis. All of them were selected as criterion and conditioned behaviors, as we wanted to discover the relationship between them. We conducted retrospective and prospective lag sequential analyses (lags −5 to +5) to obtain information about what happens before and after each of the criterion behaviors. The same analyses were done with both educators' recordings. Due to the complexity of educators' behavior and the molecularity of our observation instrument, we found that some behaviors had significant results in adjacent lags. Therefore, patterns of interest were highlighted in the following tables, according to the aims of the study.

For educator 1, we found two behavioral patterns: "looks for a toy/material" and "transports toy/material." The first pattern -- looks for toy/material -- (see [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}) is formed by four behaviors that can shape four different pattern combinations. It always starts with her looking for a toy or material and finishes by giving it to a child. It can be a simple succession of just these behaviors or become more complex, in case she also transports, offers, or performs both behaviors, as shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

###### 

Significant adjusted residuals of the lag sequential analysis for educator 1.

  ------------------------------
  ![](fpsyg-11-01731-t004.jpg)
  ------------------------------

"Looks for toy/material" pattern.

![Educator 1. "Looks for" pattern.](fpsyg-11-01731-g001){#F1}

The second pattern -- transports toy/material -- (see [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}) is less versatile. Before transporting a toy, she first picks it up, and she can also hold it for a while or not. Then, she transports it and tidies up on its final position systematically ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

Significant adjusted residuals of the lag sequential analysis for educator 1.

  ------------------------------
  ![](fpsyg-11-01731-t005.jpg)
  ------------------------------

"Transports toy/material" pattern.

![Educator 1. "Transports" pattern.](fpsyg-11-01731-g002){#F2}

For educator 2, we found another two behavioral patterns: "gives toy/material to a child" and "transports toy/material." The first pattern -- gives toy/material -- (see [Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}) is a very systematic succession of four different behaviors, as shown in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. Before giving a toy, she looks for it and later transports it to another area of the classroom. Then, she gives it to a child, and, finally, she accompanies a complex activity related to the object involved in the action (book reading or puzzle-solving).

###### 

Significant adjusted residuals of the lag sequential analysis for educator 2.

  ------------------------------
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  ------------------------------

"Gives toy/material" pattern.

![Educator 2. "Gives" pattern.](fpsyg-11-01731-g003){#F3}

The second pattern -- transports toy/material -- (see [Table 7](#T7){ref-type="table"}) has two different options. Before transporting a toy, on the one hand, she can pick it up, and after she transports it, she can tidy it up on its final position. In this case, between the moment she picks it up and transports it, she can also hold it for some time. On the other hand, she can previously look for a specific toy, transport it, and give it to a child once in the final area of the classroom. This last option has a similar shape to the previously explained pattern: gives toy/material. Both options are included in the same pattern, as shown in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}.

###### 

Significant adjusted residuals of the lag sequential analysis for educator 2.

  ------------------------------
  ![](fpsyg-11-01731-t007.jpg)
  ------------------------------

"Transports toy/material" pattern.

![Educator 2. "Transports" pattern.](fpsyg-11-01731-g004){#F4}

All in all, we found four different behavioral patterns when studying the instrumental dimension of the educators' behavior. One of them is common for both educators -- transports toy/material -- even if it is shaped quite differently by each of them. The second behavioral pattern, on the contrary, is particular for each of the educators.

Once the behavioral patterns for the instrumental dimension were analyzed, we wanted to study the relational dimension to discover their specificities. Having this in mind, we analyzed the lag 0 or concurrence of the instrumental behaviors that constitute the behavioral patterns we had obtained for the instrumental dimension criterion behaviors -- and some of the behaviors under the subdimensions included in the relational dimension. Specifically, we analyzed the concurrence with the emblems, illustrators, and regulators performed by the educators -- conditioned behaviors.

The same analyses were carried out with both educators' recordings. The significant results found for each of them are shown in [Tables 8](#T8){ref-type="table"}, [9](#T9){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Concurrence of educators' instrumental and relational behaviors.

                       **P9 Emblems**                         **P10 Illustrators**           **P11 Regulators**
  -------------------- -------------------------------------- ------------------------------ ------------------------------------
  A203 -- Picks up     P900 -- None 8.61                      P1000 -- None 6.99             P1100 -- None 5.7
  A204 -- Tidies up    P900 -- None 8.07                      P1000 -- None 7.22             P1109 -- Last touch 7.45
  A205 -- Transports   P900 -- None 5.73                      P1000 -- None 5.6              P1100 -- None 4.73
  A208 -- Offers       P901 -- Points/shows 15.1              --                             P1103 -- Makes child do 4.25
  A209 -- Looks for    P900 -- None 3.76                      P1000 -- None 2.61             P1100 -- None 2.42
  A210 -- Gives        P900 -- None 3.12                      P1000 -- None 3.03             P1101 -- Marks beginning 7.84
                                                                                             P1103 -- Makes child do 10.69
  A218 -- Holds        P906 -- Strokes/looks after toy 12.7   P1003 -- Tilts her head 2.67   P1108 -- Accepts child's "no" 2.17

Educator 1.

###### 

Concurrence of educators' instrumental and relational behaviors.

                        **P9 Emblems**                                                     **P10 Illustrators**           **P11 Regulators**
  --------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------
  A203 -- Picks up      P900 -- None 4.23                                                  P1000 -- None 3.84             P1100 -- None 2.77
  A204 -- Tidies up     P900 -- None 5.7                                                   P1000 -- None 5.22             P1100 -- None 3.03
  A205 -- Transports    P900 -- None 3.15                                                  P1000 -- None 3.84             P1100 -- None 3.34
  A209 -- Looks for     P900 -- None 2.89                                                  P1000 -- None 2.22             P1100 -- None 2.7
  A210 -- Gives         P907 -- Strategic position 2.65                                    --                             --
  A212 -- Accompanies   --                                                                 --                             P1102 -- Her action is ahead child's next 15.5
  A218 -- Holds         P906 -- Strokes/looks after toy 3.94 P911 -- Asks with head 3.97   P1008 -- Mediates w/arm 4.44   P1105 -- Lets child do and she stops her action 4.36

Educator 2.

The adjusted residuals obtained in lag 0 confirm the existence of significant relationships between the instrumental and the relational dimensions of educators' behavior.

Discussion {#S4}
==========

The obtained results meet the objectives proposed in this study. Moreover, they present a very detailed picture of the studied educators' behavior while they are accompanying children's free play.

The first objective was to discover if the educators' instrumental action ([@B69]) follows a systematic succession of behaviors: different but precise physical actions related to children's free play accompanying. As we had hypothesized, we found behavioral patterns when studying the instrumental dimension of their educational activity: two for each of them. The strong results obtained demonstrate that the instrumental dimension of their educational activity -- what they do while children are playing -- is systematic and well-established. The order in which their instrumental behaviors are carried out is not an effect of chance, but they act in a very particular way, meticulously following an established behavioral sequence or *choreography*.

The results concerning the second objective of the study indicate that, together with acting in an organized way, the relational dimension of their educational activity is specific for each of the instrumental behaviors. The findings indicate that the relational behaviors support educators' instrumental action if they target children, for example, when they help children who are facing a complex task (A212) when they hold an object (A218) while tidying up to follow children's cues, offering (A208) and giving (A210) new materials if they seem bored, or they ask for something specific. Those instrumental behaviors are mediated by some kinetic elements -- emblems ([@B22]), illustrators, and regulators ([@B23]) -- which complete educators' instrumental action. Those actions are combined with other ones -- tidying up (A204), picking up toys from the floor (A203), looking for them in the cupboards (A209), and transporting materials (A205) -- directed to objects, materials, or the classroom layout in general. The results show that when their instrumental action is directed to objects or materials instead of children, there are less relational behaviors implied.

We can, therefore, demonstrate the existence of free play accompanying action patterns, formed by a masterly and differentiated combination of actions that include instrumental and relational dimensions ([Figures 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, together with performing systematic instrumental patterns, the relational value is specific to each of the behaviors that constitute them.

![Educator 1. Instrumental patterns and their relational value.](fpsyg-11-01731-g005){#F5}

![Educator 2. Instrumental patterns and their relational value.](fpsyg-11-01731-g006){#F6}

The great value of the free play accompanying action patterns lies in the precise and meticulous adaptation of the observed educators' actions to each child or the particular circumstances of an everyday life moment as children's free play episodes. This way, the hypothesis for the third objective of the study is confirmed: it is possible to distinguish three different intervention levels, depending on the intensity of educators' behavior toward young children: *direct*, *indirect*, and *no intervention* or *presence*. First, we just found *direct intervention* when educator 2 helps children who are facing a complex task. In this case, her action is even before children's next, as regulator P1102 shows. So, when children ask for her support to solve a challenging activity, her role is to accompany this activity and provide meaningful feedback directly, so they can ultimately learn to solve that challenge on their own. The *indirect intervention* appears when educators' action is directed to children, but they just support children's own activity from an outsider point of view. This happens when they offer, give, or hold materials that children need or may need. The instrumental behaviors' evident relational value proofs educators' support, but, at the same time, they do not disrupt children's initiative. Finally, when they tidy up, pick up, transport, and look for objects, there is *no intervention*, but they are present, trying to keep the playing area tidy, so children's inherent interest is always renovated. Therefore, the intervention level of the observed educators' educational activity is defined by the combination of their instrumental behaviors and their specific relational value and is adaptive to each child and the circumstances of the moment.

As a result of these systematic behavioral patterns, formed by actions translated into different intervention levels, we conclude that the observed educators ensure that the three basic psychological needs proposed by self-determination theory are satisfied. The stability of the educators' instrumental action provides children with a sense of security and relatedness ([@B20]); the environment where they are playing is predictable and familiar, so they feel safe and open to play ([@B34]). At the same time, through the adaptation of the relational dimension of their actions, they make sure that each child's play needs are satisfied. Therefore, children will always be open to exploring, so they can live their own competence ([@B73]; [@B47]) in each developmental stage and at any moment. Finally, educators never suggest games directly, but they indirectly accompany children's playful activity, and even when they support children who are facing a complex task, it is children who ask for the educator's help. Therefore, their educational activity consists of ensuring that children's actions are always a result of their internal needs and their capacities. They are self-endorsed, so they promote children's autonomy ([@B20]).

The adaptation of the educators' actions to the circumstances of each moment can be seen as facilitating so that children can be focused on their own activity. Consequently, children's activity will potentially evolve from subjective to more objective actions toward the external world ([@B69]). The functional integration of those discoveries results in more complex activities and thoughts ([@B71]). So, children's action toward the external world permits the construction of their internal world; it enables their psychological construction. Like this, the emergence of the self will come naturally and, together with that, a self-determined behavior. The environment enables child development, but the child is the protagonist of his or her own development.

The intentional and adaptive early-childhood-oriented educational behavior that characterizes the observed educators serves as a delicate and specific combination of instrumental and relational dimensions that provides the physical and psychological conditions ([@B70]) for children's playful activity to develop thoroughly. This is only possible due to the value given to everyday moments' observation from this educational approach, which permits us to get to know every single detail about each child and the group in general ([@B63]). The regular and permanent observations and the educational work behind them ensure the adjustment of the educational activity to the specific situation, so it is coherent for children ([@B38]): they guarantee an understanding and understandable environment around every child ([@B26]), built in each particular moment through the child's autonomous activity and the adaptation of the educator's educational activity to it. As [@B38] mentioned, the educator's role while children are playing on their own can be translated into a psychological positioning toward them. Hence, educators interact with children whenever they need it and just when they do, always adapting their interventions to the child and situation, providing proper autonomy support.

In conclusion, our results add to the previous literature suggesting that Pikler--Lóczy educational approach is far from ideological but, instead, is built in everyday life moments, through the educators' intentional, deconstructed, and meticulously designed educational activity, where children are not just said to be the protagonists of their development, but they actually are. The intensity of the observed educators' intervention is inversely proportional to children's capacities. Thus, to the *direct intervention* toward children, commonly found when studying daily care routines ([@B10]; [@B11], [@B12]) or when they attend to specific demands of children during free play, we can now add the *indirect intervention* and *no intervention*. The exquisite management of the intervention levels by the observed educators evidences the coherence of this educational approach with self-determination theory and, especially, with the three basic psychological needs presented through it: autonomy, competence, and relatedness. This study contributes to the idea that Pikler--Lóczy education provides an autonomy-supportive environment directed to young children and applied in a collective institution as a nursery school.

Limitations and Future Research {#S4.SS1}
-------------------------------

Due to the complexity of Pikler educators' educational activity and the magnitude of the obtained results, we could not cover all aspects of the studied dimensions. In a future study, it would be of interest to deepen in the rest of the subdimensions included in the relational dimension of the field format (P1--P8) to discover more details of the relational aspect of each of their instrumental actions. Furthermore, future research should go into detail about the three intervention levels found in Pikler educators: direct intervention, indirect intervention, and no intervention or presence. An in-depth study based on the observational data already collected could shed light on the behaviors that cause and inhibit the appearance of each of the intervention levels. Finally, studying the verbal elements that mediate the educators' indirect and direct interventions displayed while they accompany children's free play would complement the obtained results in a very meaningful way.
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